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About Us...

Town Topics has been Princeton’s weekly community newspaper since 1946.  
We are proud of our  70-year legacy of being the go-to newspaper for Princeton 
residents. Each issue of Town Topics explores Princeton’s local news, arts and 
culture, events, personalities, sports, real estate, and more. 

Town Topics offers an established,  
attentive audience. We are considered  
THE Princeton paper and we have an 
extremely loyal following. The quality 
of Town Topics is unsurpassed by our 
competitors, and this quality is something 
the Princeton area knows and expects. 

Town Topics newspaper prints 15,500 
copies. Every Wednesday, Town Topics 
is delivered via courier to every home 
in Princeton, as well as select routes in 
surrounding Pennington, Hopewell, 
Skillman, Rocky Hill, Kingston and 
Lawrenceville. Paid subscriptions are  
also available.
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Since announcing last Thursday that she will run for a second term in the gen-eral election next year, Princeton Mayor Liz Lempert has begun putting her new campaign into place. On her team are Leticia Fraga, chair; Dan Preston, vice-chair; Helen Heintz, treasurer; and former Princeton Borough Mayor Mildred Trot-man, honorary co-chair. 
“It’s an intense job, but like a lot of things that are intense, it’s highly rewarding,” Ms. Lempert, a Democrat, said Monday of her decision to run again. “There aren’t that many jobs where you can have an impact on people’s lives and make things better and actually see that impact. I’m proud of what we’ve been able to accomplish together with Council, staff, volunteers, and boards and commissions. But there is so much to do and still a lot of activity on the plate that I’d like to have the op-portunity to work on.”

Ms. Lempert is the first to declare can-didacy for the next election. Those seek-ing to be eligible for endorsement by the Princeton Community Democratic Organi-zation (PCDO) must register by February at the latest, and usually do so before or after the winter holidays.
The issues of affordability and sustain-ability figure highly on Ms. Lempert’s list of priorities. During her term in office, Prince-

ton has secured a AAA bond rating, been named an Age Friendly Community by the World Health Organization, won the Sustainable Jersey Leadership Award, and the Innovation Award from the New Jersey League of Municipalities, among other honors.
“We’ve been making major strides to-ward innovation, and we should continue that. We want to be a model of effective, efficient government for the 21st century,” she said.

Ms. Lempert, 46, was elected the first 

Lempert Gears Up for a Second Term

Continued on Page 16

Continued on Page 14

mayor of consolidated Princeton in 2012, defeating Republican candidate Richard Woodbridge. She had previously worked on the 2008 presidential campaign of Barack Obama, and served on Princeton Township Committee. A California native, she has lived in Princeton for 13 years with her husband, Ken Norman, a neurosci-ence professor at Princeton University, and their two daughters.
Last year, Ms. Lempert supported Council candidates Bernie Miller and 

Input, input, and more input is the mantra of the Bike Master Planners as they gather information from all varieties of bicycle riders, non-riders, homeown-ers, merchants, and other community members in the ongoing creation of a Bike Master Plan to serve all stakehold-ers and advance Princeton’s Complete Streets Policy. 
At stake, they claim, is nothing less than the quality of life in the community — its environment and its health, as well as a solution for traffic congestion and parking problems. 

Hundreds of citizens have responded so far to an online survey, a wiki mapping tool and comment forms, and about 80 concerned residents gathered last Thurs-day in the Community Room at 400 With-erspoon Street to find out what’s going on and to make sure their voices were heard by engineers, local officials, and other members of the planning group.
Those voices included advocates for more education about laws and cycling, more enforcement of the laws, making safer connections on routes into and out of Princeton, making better connections to regional trails, focusing on the school children, focusing on the challenges for bike-to-workers, better maintenance of roads (to remove brush, leaves, sunken drains, potholes, and other dangerous conditions), combating aggressive driv-ers, providing more cycling racks (prefer-ably covered), creating more “sharrows” (shared lane arrows), encouraging more riding on the sidewalk, and even — how about accommodations for the equestrian population? 

The most heated exchange of the eve-ning arose among homeowners and bi-cyclists concerning a plan that had been presented and widely debated before being tabled about ten months ago; the proposal was to eliminate on-street park-ing and create a bike lane on Hamilton Avenue between Harrison Streets and Snowden Lane. 
At Thursday’s first of three public out-reach meetings on the Bicycle Master Plan, study consultant Peter Kremer of Parsons Brinckerhoff Engineering ex-plained the study process, then moder-ated a lively question-and answer ses-sion. During the last 45 minutes of the two-hour meeting, individuals moved 

Bike Master Planners
Seek Community Input
On “Complete Streets”
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STRIKE UP THE BAND AND PASS THE SAUSAGE SOUP: This was the scene with the PU band playing and the tail-
gaters feasting behind the Cap and Gown eating club before the Yale-Princeton game Saturday . There’s a cross-
section of tailgate gastronomy in this week’s Town Talk . The only inedible thing on the menu for the Tigers was 
the outcome of the game . 

(Photo by Emily Reeves) 

by local businesses, seasonal workers like lifeguards and part-timers such as garage workers and crossing guards would also be covered. Mr. Dashield went through each department to show how much estimated additional sick leave would be taken if the ordinance passed. A part time worker would be able to get one hour of sick leave for 30 hours worked, but would not be eligible to use the sick leave until they had worked 90 days.
“To me, this is an issue of fairness and humanity,” said Council member Jenny Crumiller. “We should definitely adopt it.” 

Town Considers Expanding Sick LeaveFor All Part Time Municipal Employees

Chairman of the Princeton 
Board of Health Charles 
L . Rojer, Who Was a 
“Hidden Child” in World 
War II, Dies  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43

At a meeting of Princeton Council on November 9, a proposal to extend sick leave pay to all municipal workers, in-cluding part-time and seasonal employ-ees, was outlined by administrator Marc Dashield. Providing extra sick pay would not have a significant financial impact on the budget, Mr. Dashield estimated.
Currently, all full time and part time mu-nicipal employees who work more than 20 hours a week are entitled to sick pay. Under an ordinance proposed earlier this year that would affect not only municipal workers but also those who are employed 
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Cover Boxes: Inside ad is required. $115.00 with 26/52 week contract;
$130.00 open rate.

Inserts: 11k minimum print; $0.13 per insert. Inserts > 10 pages
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Velox: $25.00 per print.
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$10.75/column inch
$13.45/column inch

Media Rates 2011

Contracts that have not fulfilled terms will be retroactively re-rated at the open rate.
Contracts that have fulfilled term may be cancelled in writing only.

Space Reservations: Friday, 5pm  Art Deadline: Monday, 12 noon

2016 Print Rates:

Open: $17.80/column inch
4/5x:  $15.00/column inch

13 weeks: $13.00/column inch
26 weeks:  $12.95/column inch
52 weeks:  $11.75/column inch

Options:

Full Color: 1/8 - $50, 1/4 - $75, 1/2 - $100, full page $175 (additional charge) 
 Pricing incentives on color for 26/52 week advertisers. 

Position Guarantee:  Subject to availability, + 20% for full page; + 30% less than full page. 
	 Position	guarantee	first	11	pages,	right-hand	side.
Cover	Boxes:	 $225	flat	rate	(includes	color).
Inserts:  11k minimum print 
 Please	call	for	specifications	and	delivery	information

Classifieds:	 classifieds@towntopics.com		(609)	924-2200	ext.	10
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Print Advertising | 2016

Send artwork submission to  
art@towntopics.com	 

High-resolution PDF format  
is preferred.
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Advertising Calendar | 2016

January 6 
Pet Directory

January 13 
Best of Princeton

Senior Living

January 20

January 27 
Home & Design

Private School/Camp booklet

february 3 
Valentine’s Day

Super Bowl

Pet Directory

february 10 
Valentine’s Day

Meet the Faces Behind Real Etate

Best of Princeton

february 17 
Camp

february 24 
Camp

Home & Design

March 2 
Winter/Spring

Pet Directory

March 9 
St. Patrick’s Day

Best of Princeton

March 16 
Summer Programs

Easter

March 23 
Easter

Home & Design

Open Houses in Real Estate

Get Out & Get Healthy

March 30 
Pet Directory

april 6 
Spring Into Real Estate

Best of Princeton

april 13 
Spring Home & Gardens

Communiversity

april 20
Spring Home & Gardens

Kids Corner

april 27 
Mother’s Day

May 4 
Mother’s Day

Pet Directory

May 11 
Best of Princeton

Farm Fresh

May 18 
Spring/Summer

Senior Health

Princeton at its Best booklet

May 25 
Home & Design

Reunions 2016

Splash Into Summer with  
Real Estate’s Hottest Listing

June 1 
Pet Directory

June 8 
Dads/Grads

Best of Princeton

June 15 
Dads/Grads

June 22 
Hot For Summer

Home & Design

Summer Guide booklet

June 29
Pet Directory

July 6
Automotive Section Special

July 13 
Flemington/Ringoes Special

July 20

July 27 
Home & Design

august 3 
Pet Directory

august 10 
BTS / Best of Summer

Discovering Bucks County

august 17 
BTS

august 24 
New For Fall/Home & Design

august 31 
Princeton Seniors

Kids Corner

Pet Directory

september 7 
School Open House

Best of Princeton

New For Fall

september 14 
Princeton at its Best: Fall Edition

School Open House

september 21 
Fall Festivals

september 28 
Private School feature

Home & Design

Commercial Real Estate

october 5 
Breast Cancer Awareness 

Pet Directory

october 12 
Fall Home

Best of Princeton

october 19 
Halloween

october 26

november 2 
Discovering Bucks County

Pet Directory

november 9 
Thanksgiving

Best of Princeton

november 16 
Thanksgiving

Real Esate Home for the Holidays

november 23 
Small Business Saturday 
Home & Design

Tree Directory

Tis the Season booklet

november 30 
Holiday

Pet Directory

december 7 
Holiday

Best of Princeton

december 14 
Holiday

december 21 
Holiday

december 28 
Holiday/Home & Design

Real Estate “Saying Thanks”



Digital Advertising | 2016

Email Advertising | 2016

Town Topics—celebrating the heritage of Princeton, New Jersey.
Let us promote your business!

Delivered directly to our subscribers email account, the  
Town Topics e-newsletter promotes and highlights  
local businesses, sales, promotions, and events once per week.

You don’t need to be a magazine subscriber in order to receive  the 
e-newsletter. Anyone who visits towntopics.com has the  
opportunity to sign-up for free. 

With over 10,000 subscribers across all digital platforms,  
Town Topics puts you in front of your ideal audience.

bonus: We Will proMote your business across 
facebook, tWitter, and instagraM!

600 pixels wide x 523 pixels high 
$450/weekly exclusive, dedicated e-blast

Advertising on TownTopics.com

Ad Size: 

HORIZONTAL SPONSORED  
CONTENT: CUSTOMIZED EDITORIAL
620 pixels wide x 350 pixels high 
$500/month; $150/week

HORIZONTAL AD:
620 x 350 pixels
$300/month; $100/week

bUTTON AD:
369 x 200 pixels
$150/month; $50/week

SKYSCRAPER AD:
369 x 700 pixels
$300/month; $100/week

ONLINE VIDEO POST:
Just provide us with the  
embed code for your video 
$500/month; $150/week

TownTopics.com offers users access to information about 
what is happening in and around Princeton with news,  
art, theater, announcements and access to our archives.  
We’ve recently redesigned our website to bring you all  
these articles in a clean, easy-to-read online format. A

A

B

C

D

E

B C

DE
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Weekly Inserts and POST-IT-NOTES | 2016
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Weekly Inserts only 
6¢ per household. Get 
the best reach at the 
best rate!

• Postcards
• 8.5˝ x 11˝
• Flyers
• Menus
• Booklets
   etc... 

We can accomodate almost 
anything!

POST-IT NOTES
 
Premium Page 1 Placement for
$1,500!

•  Two weeks advance  
notification required for  
any POST-IT-NOTE

•  Maximum size 3˝ x  3˝.  
Bleeds should extend .125˝

•  If providing camera-ready 
artwork, it should be  
submitted in a pdf format

•  Proof will be provided for  
advertiser approval

reach every home in princeton plus exclusive surrounding towns!



20 nassau street office  
complex

a1 limo

acorn glen

acura

agricola

arlee’s raw Blend

the arts council princeton

audi

Bank of princeton

Berkshire hathaway homeservices - fox 
& roach realtors

Blue moon acres

Bon appetit

Boro Bean

Brick farm market

Buckingham place

Buick

cadillac

café Vienna

callaway henderson sotheby’s

chez alice

coldwell Banker

copperwood

cosmo Bleu

courtyard by marriott

d’angelos

deli on a Bagel

double tree

dunkin donuts

elements

fedora café

ford

gennaros

gloria nilson & co.

greenbriar

halo pub

hampton inn

holiday inn princeton

homewood suites

honda

hopewell Veterinary group

house of cupcakes

hyatt place

infini-t

the institute for advanced study

ivy inn

jammin crepes

jeep

kingston deli

kiosk at palmer square

land rover

lawrenceville school

lexus

lucy’s ravioli

maidenhead Bagel

main street café

marriott princeton at forrestal

marriott/residence inn

mercedes

merwick

metropolis spa & salon

michaels restaurant

mistral

morven museum & garden

nassau inn

olives

palmer inn/clarion hotel

panera

peacock inn

pennington Bagel 

pennington market

pjs pancakes

porta Via

porsche

princeton care center

princeton fitness & wellness

princeton Bmw

princeton mini

princeton pi

princeton public library

princeton university  
eating clubs

princeton windrows 

princetonian diner

pristine fine drycleaners

range rover

red oak diner

red onion

residence inn by marriott

rojos roastery

shop-rite montgomery,  
lawrenceville

small world coffee

soup & sandwich

speedy mart (state road)

spring street apts.

st. lawrence rehab

starbucks, princeton,  
lawrenceville

staybridge suites

stockton real estate

stonebridge at montgomery

tenacre

terra momo Bread company

the nassau club

the little chef pastry shop

the taco truck

three Bears

ticos

toggle home

tomato factory

team toyota of princeton

udo’s Bagels

university medical center  
of princeton at plainsboro

Village express

Volvo

Volkswagen

weichert

weidel

westin at forrestal

wyndham princeton/forrestal

ZoË princeton
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Retail Distribution | 2016

*Available at boxes and stands at the following locations:

20 nassau street, cugino’s, ewing street, landau, Mccaffreys, Mistral, princeton fitness & Wellness, princetonian 
diner, starbucks of lawrence, Wawa princeton, Wawa rocky Hill.



“Here are a 
few examples of 
the many sizing 
options we have 

available!”

1 col = 1.625 in

2 col = 3.3611 in

3 col = 5.0833 in

4 col = 6.8333 in

5 col = 8.5833 in

6 col = 10.3333 in

Full Page
6 columns x 16”
10.3333” x 16”

1x $1,708.80
4/5x $1,440.00
13 weeks $1,248.00
26 weeks $1,243.20
52 weeks $1,128.00

1/2 Page
6 columns x 8”
10.3333” x 8”

1x $854.40
4/5x $720.00
13 weeks $624.00
26 weeks $621.60
52 weeks $564.00

1/6 Page
4 columns x 4”
6.8333” x 4”

1x $284.80
4/5x $240.00
13 weeks $208.00
26 weeks $207.20 
52 weeks $188.00

1/8 Page
2 columns x 6”
3.3611” x 6”

1x $213.60
4/5x $180.00
13 weeks $156.00
26 weeks $155.40 
52 weeks $141.00

1/3 Page
4 columns x 8”
6.8333” x 8”

1x $569.60
4/5x $480.00
13 weeks $416.00
26 weeks $414.40
52 weeks $376.00

2 columns x 5”
3.3611” x 5”

1x $178.00
4/5x $150.00
13 weeks $130.00
26 weeks $129.50 
52 weeks $117.50

Business Card
2 columns x 2”
3.3611” x 2”

1x $71.20
4/5x $60.00
13 weeks $52.00
26 weeks $51.80 
52 weeks $47.00

Cover Box
3.36in x 1.69in

$225
Front Page Position 
Includes Full Color

3 columns x 4”

1/4 Page
4 columns x 6”
6.8333” x 6”

1x $427.20
4/5x $360.00
13 weeks $312.00
26 weeks $310.80
52 weeks $282.00

3 columns x 8”
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